Humanoid robots are required to make a variety of dynamic and even expressive motions in changing envi,vnments 
Introduction
Generating motions of hmnan figures, including humanoid robots and hulnan characters in conllDuler allimations, is of greal, interest in both robotics and computer graphics (CG) fields. However, since human figures have completely different structures fl'om conventional robotic mechanisms, it is difficult to generate satisfying motions.
(:onsidering the flit.urn applica:tions of humanoid robot.s, their lnotion generators are desired to satisfy the following requirements:
1. Feasibility -Above all, a genera.ted motion should be physically Dasible for the robot, otherwise it would be extremely ditticult to achieve stable motion. We call this condition "physical consistency," the minimum requirement for motions of human figures.
. Flexibility -Humanoid robot, expected to work in complex and dynamically changing environment, are required to modify their motions according to the environment, task, and so on, in real time. Therefore motion generators should have the ability to create wide variety of motions with high computational efficiency.
. Friendliness ---May be an optional condition, but still important. If humanoid robots are used in public, their motions are desired to be natural and smooth from the point of view of human friendliness, contrary to the well-known phrase, "motion like a robot." Sometimes they may be even required to imitate human motion.
Although many motion generators has been proposed for humanoid and biped robots, very few of them satisfy these conditions. Most generators focus only on physical consistency and tries to reduce the number of optimization parameters by applying simple polynomial or other functions [l, 2, 3, 4] . Moreover, in spite of their efforts, they usually take long t.ime to generate a single sequence, of lnotionl, and also limits their a.pl)lication to walking, which reduce the th,xibility in changing motions. DasGupta el al. [5] proposed a method of generating feasible motion from human motion captured data, but. their method is only applicable to walking, or at least, cyclic motions. It seems t hat generating human-like motion is more extensively studied in computer animation tields [6, 7, 8, 9] .
In this paper, we propose the concept of "dynamics filter", that modifies a, physically inconsistent motion into a consistent one, Section 2 describes the details of dynamic filter. We also provide a method of realizing dynamics filter based on the equation of motion of In section 5, several examples of motions generated by putting ,notion captured data are shown, followed by the conclusions.
Concept of Dynamics Filter
"Dynamics filter" is a computational engine that takes a sequence of motion as input, and outputs another sequence which not only preserves the characteristics of the original but also satisfies physical consistency. The input tool ion may be motion captured, hand-drawn, numerically generated patl.ern, or result of some kinematic processes of them, which niay be pliysically inconsistent at this stag~ ~. Dynaniics filter, considering dynainics and ol.her featllres stich as joint limits, onvironment, collision, and so on, converts the input motion into a physically feasible one which ma.y be realized by l}le robot with quite simple controller. Motion generation process using dynamics filler would be illustrated as shown in Fig.l . The kinematic synthesizer generates l, he reforence motion by combining a couple of motions from motion database, by which we can reuse any motion data in our hand to generate a new motion without worrying about feasibility. We may apply the methods for kinematic synthesis of motions developed in (:G [10, 11] . Physical inconsistency There may be a number of methods for realizing the function of dynamics filter we present one of them in this paper. The method prol)osed here is based on the equal.ion of motion of human tigures with constraints between the environment, which is derived from our previous research on the dynamics computation of structure-varying kinematic chains [12] . We first calculate the desired joint accelerations by a feedback controller to make the motion close to the reference. Then, among the solutions of the equation, we find the optimal set of acceleration, contact force and joint torque. Since the optimization process is strictly local to each frame, the filter does not need to know the whole reference motion in advance, which means that we can change the reference interact,rely during the motion.
a Equation of Motion of Constrained Human Figures

Description of Constraints via Virtual Links
When a. new kinematic constraint appears between a link in a hunmn figure and anol, her link either in ilself, another figure, or enviroanlent, it is described by a virt~al li,k with one of the connected links being its real link and the other the parent.t12]. This description allows us to handle any link connecl.ious a.nd joint cuts sealnlessly using the minimum number of generalized coordinates to achiew" computational efficiency.
The virtual link is COlmecled to its parent through a 6 degrees of freedom (DOF)joint as illustrated in Fig.2 . Compared to the reel.hod ill [12] , We need to specify the constrained axes, which was implied by the selection of joint type of the virtual link in the previous method.
Dynamics and Kinematics Equations
Let N~u be the number of all joints, and O~u E R N"'' their joint values, including the 6 DOF of base link and virtual links. Since a hmnan figure with kinematic constraints forms a closed kinematic chain, the DOF of its motion Na is less than Non. Na is computed by subtracting the number of holonomic constraints from Nau. The generalized coordinates of the system 0a E R N° is formed by selecting appropriate Na elements from 0~n. Typically Oa includes position and orientation of the base link and all joint angles in the hody. The equation of motion of the human figure is described as:
where ra E R Na is the generalized force acting on the chain, A E R NaxNt; and b E R Ncj are the mass matrix and nonlinear terms, respectively. Velocities and accelerations of 0~ll and 0a are related by
0~, = HOG (21 b~n = HOG + HOa
where H E R x*" ×xa is the Jacobian matrix of 0an with respect to 0a:
Using H the relationship of forces rG and ran corresponding to 0G and 0all, respectively, is described ra = HTr~n.
Refer to [12] for the methods for computing H and n-/~6,.
Dynamics Equation of Constrained Motion
Suppose N(: axes of virtual links are constrained in total, and let 8c, C R Nc he their joint values. The relationship between 8~. and the generalized coordinates Oc; is expressed a.s:
Oc' = H~.OG (6) b~, = H~,o~ + HcO.
(7)
where He' E !'~ N¢'xNc; is the Jacobian matrix defined by OO~, He'-OOa"
Since Oc is a part of O~u, Hc is formed by selecting appropriate rows from H. The constraints are usually described as:
Suppose constraint forces rc E R Nc are required to maintain tile constriants and the N2 actuated joints are generating joint torques rj E R Na. From Eq.(5), the generalized force ra is computed by ra = H~rc + H~rj (10) where Hj E R N'xN'~ is the Jacobiau matrix of tile actuated joints 0a E R N~ with respect t.o the generalized coordinates OG, defined by:
zx 00j
H.,, --00(;'
Since 0j is also a part of 0an, Ha is formed by selecting appropriate rows from H. Solving Eqs.(l)(7)(9)(10) in terms of Oa,rc and r j, we get the following linear equation:
which can be simplified as:
This is the general equation of motion for kinematic chains with additional constraints between t, he environment. Note that, in Eq. (12) , if the matrix in left hand side has full row rank, the solution forms Na-dimensional space, which implies that giving appropriate Nj ele-..T nlents of the vector (0,~¢ 7"@ 7"jT) T determines the motion uniquely. The aplAicatkm of the equatiou may differ depending on which Nj elements to give, as discussed in the next subsection.
Applications of Equation (12)
Dynanfics Simulation If the Na joint torques r9 were given, Eq.(12) call be written as:
by which the generalized accelerations OG a,nd contact forces re' are computed. This is nothing but dynamics simula,Lion.
We have already proposed a method for the dynamics simulation of structure-varying kinematic chains [12] , in which new constraints are imposed by reducing the DOF of new joints, instead of setting explicit, constraints in 6 DOF joints as described in this paper. Tile advantages of the method proposed here are:
• Constraint forces rc are directly computed through tile simulation. This is convenient for some situations such as catching high bar by hands, where too large constraint force may cause cutting connections.
• Since virtual links introduce no kineniatic constraints at. all. the DOFF of the whole system N{; does not, change throughout the sinnilatiou.
Therefore we do nol, need i,o recompute the DOF or re-select, the generalized coordiuates.
• We (:all set constraints to arbitrary axes of the 6 DOF's of virtual links, which allows us to set complicated constraints.
Disadvantage is, on the other hand, that we have to compute the inverse matrix of HcA-1H~ in addition to the inverse of A, while solving Eq. (14) .
Motion Control or Motion Generation
If we can give all elements of 0a and determine rc and rs to realize the generalized acceleration, Eq.(12) would serve as a computed torque controller. However, this is not the case in most human figures.
The reason is !hal. human figures are under actuated due to the free 6 DOF joint of the base. The number of the generalized coordinates No; is greater than tile number of actuated joints Nj by 6. Note thai even if we have ulore actuators than N<;, we cannot solve Eq.(12) for 0{; which does not sa!.isfy the kinematic constraiuts of Eqs. (7)(9).
The alternative way would be to give only a part of 0¢; and optirnize the rest of tlwm, or assunle modifications ill accelerations, a.s we will do ill the dyna.mics filter. This usage of the function is inore then a controller; we call call it. a motion generator.
Simple extension of Eq. (12) gives a more practical application. Suplmse we have desired trajectories i't, E R Nr of some links, where Np is tile total nuiubar of elelnents to which desired trajectories are given. Acceleration of rp and the generalized coordinates 0a are related by: i~p = JpO~ + .jrp0a (15) 1.11Np x N is the J acobian matrix of r p with where J p E *=a respect to the generalized coordinates. Eqs. (12)(15) where i~dp is the desired acceleration derived from the trajectory. We can give additional (N j-Np) elements of Oa to determine tile motion of some joints explicitly. Note that we call get not only the joint torques and contact forces to realize the motion hut also the modified generalized acceleration, which Call be integrated to cheek the result, at the same lime. Therefor(' Eqs. ( 12)(16) can be said to haw, three flmctions: (l)generation of physically consistent motion, (2)computal.ion of join! torques to realize the motion, a.nd Ca)simulation of tile result.
4
Feedback and Optimization
The next problems in using either Eq. (12) or Eq.(16) are:
1. How to ensure that the result, motion becomes close to the original, after the modification in acceleration 2. How to select optimal solution of the equation both of which are to be solved in considerably short time. This section describes our solution for the two problems.
Feedback Controller
Since the joint accelerations are modified, the resuit. of their integration may be completely different from tile reference motion. To ensure that the result becomes close to the reference, we include feedback Then, in order io consider tile global stal)ility, the feedback of position and orientation of a specified point P in tile upper body are inchlded as follows:
Tile desired acceleration of P, 8p, is colnputed by a similar feedback law as:
--rp) (18) where r~, ¢J is the position and orientation of P in the reference motion, which can be obtained by forward kinematics computation, KDp and Kpp are constant gain matrices, and re is the current position and orientation of P. The initia:]~lesired acceleration..~f the generalized coordinates O G is modified into OG, so that the desired acceleration of P, i'~, is realized:
where i;% ° zx .-dO = JeOG + ,IPOc, JP is the Jacobian matrix of P with respect to the generalized coordinates, anti d~, is the weighted pseudo-inverse of Jp.
Optimization
The problem now is how to select, the best generalized acceleration 0a, joint torque re, and contact. force rc from the infinite number of solutions of gq. (12) , from the point of view of realizing a motion as close as possible to the reference. Time-consuming optimization search process may be N)plied here, however, we apply quite simple local optimization in terms 0d of the acceleration error I a -0G[ using pseudo and singularity robust (SR) inverses [13] .
First, in preparation for the optimization, we derive the weighted least-square solution of Eq. (13) 
where V~ is tile SR inverse of V(:. Finally, subslituling the calculated !1 into Eq.(21), we get the optimized solution of x. Since x includes tile generalized acceleration, joint torques and constraint forces all in one, the optimization part plays three roles at the same time: (1) computation of optimized motion, (2) computation of joint torques to realize the compul.ed acceleration, and (3) dynamics simulation of the result,.
Discussions
A major character of the proposed method is the high interactivity. Since local optimization is applied, the generator does not need the whole motion data in advance. Therefore we can change tile reference motion arbitrarily during the generation. This is an important feature when a robot is used in the real world with changing environment. In addition, this method can be applied to any motion.
The problem of this method is, on the other hand, that local optimization does not guarantee global stability. The result may fall into instability with wrong parameters or highly inconsistent motions. In fact, choosing al)propriate paramters requires trialand-error procedures, which would be solved in the next verision of dynanlics filter.
Results
Tile prol)osed method was implemented on a PC with dual Alpha 21264 500MHz Processors and WindowsNT operating system, using Microsoft Visual C÷÷. Constraints are set based on the result of collision check program using RAPID [14] . The total computation time including feedback, optimization, collision check, and 3D rendering via OpenGL, took approximately 50msec for each frame. In comparison, dynamics simulation using Eq.(14) takes approximately 30msec including collision check and rendertug.
Walk Motion captured walking was input to the filter as a reference. The captured and output motions are shown in Fig.3 . The kinematics properties of the real human and the human figure are set. ahnost i.he same, while the dynamics properties are quite different. It. may be observed that the vibration of the upper body in l,he result is larger than in the original, possibly to compensate for the heavy links of the human figure. Slight. kinematic differences in tile shapes of Del are also corrected by tile tilter.
Walk on slop(; The same ca.ptured motion was applied to a different environment with tile floor beiug down slope of 5 degrees. The result is shown in Fig.4 . 11. proved that the filter can generate coml)letely new motion from one motion, of course with some limits. On an up slope, for example, we need to modify the captured data more carefully because the toe will hit tile floor earlier than in the original motion, thus making the figure fall down. 
